Introduction
Increasing the cotton harvest depends on the techniques of selection and preparation of the seeds of the same degree of ripe seeds in terms of biological factors. It was observed that cotton harvest was up to 20% low due to not duly selected crop seeds, a reduction of crop up to 30% due to selecting unripe seeds /2/. An effective screening technology for creating aggregate production is one of the most important issues of today. There are the following methods of selecting seeds of cotton at cotton plants: a) With the help of different net surfaced mechanical equipment b) In a Streamlined way
As it is known, the seeds selected by the net surfaced mechanical equipment seeds mesh on the net surfaces factions will not be enough due to the clogging and damaging of the seeds. When we use vertical /3/ air flow for selecting seeds the energy consumption is high. And preparing the equipment and ensuring the device for a continuous process certain challenges.
So, based on the above issues come out the following procedures to be resolved
•
Optimal selection of seeds taking into consideration the geometric measurements, physical-mechanical and biological properties of new device
Learn fully the laws of seed movement in the new device's chamber;
According to the structural parameters of the devices, achieve its continuous performance and process efficiency Taking into consideration of above mentioned, the parameters of seed selection by fractions was theoretically researched in this article. Movement equations and mathematical model of cotton seed moving under the influence of air flow was done by the MAPLE program [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] .
Mathematical analyze
In compiling the equation of Cartesian coordinate system OX axis OU dynamics of seeds movement which can be expressed by using Newton's II law and we can get the following:
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Where: m-mass of seeds; V,ox woy are initial speed of air flow according to the V,ox woy arrows of speed. C: air flow coefficient of aerodynamic resistance to the movement of seeds.
(1) We divide the both sides of the equation by m and we get the following:
Here:
λ=с/m is flying coefficient which depends to the level of hairiness, and it was ascertained by the results of experiments
We put the second formula (2) x=v1x instead of x1 of the first formula and we get the following equation: 
t=0. x 1 =0
We write the formula as follows: 
In the selection process seed's level of hairiness is one of the main characteristics of seeds. The following table shows seed's flying distance depending on the seed's level of hairiness, as well as values of a given air flow rate to working camera [6-10].
In the Table 1 shown the seeds coefficient of aerodynamic resistance that characterizes λ, in λ=3,5,7,9,11 in the horizontal direction corresponding to the value of x (m) values. The air flow velocity V 0 =4 m/s, by the increase of the level of hairiness seeds are separated from the air stream from 0.05 to 0.7 mm in the horizontal direction of the camera. The time of the seed flow makes from 0.1 c to 0.7 c by the increase of λ coefficient. The speed of the seeds' flow in the horizontal direction makes t=3c, stabilized V 0 =1.3 m/c [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] .
The above process, When the speed of the air flow V 0= 5 m/s, V 0 =6 m/s was tested (Tables 2 and 3) , seeds' flying distance in the horizontal direction increased by the increase of air flow rate. At V 0 =5 m/s, λ=3 shows that x=0,1 λ=11 of x=1.2 m; V 0 =6 m/s, l=3 shows that x=0.1 m x=11, x=1.8 m long. In this case, the seeds speed is accordingly speed is V 0 =4 m /sec, and V 0 =1.6 mm /sec.
In Table 4 shows the numbers that when the hairiness of seed is λ=4 its flying distance is from V 0 =5,7,9,11,13 m/sm/s. That is, V 0 =5 m/s. and flight speed is also growing accordingly i.e., V 0 =5 m/s v=1.3 m/s V 0 =13 m/s at V 0 =3.2 mm/sec.
Conclusion
This article explains the mechanism of selecting seeds depending on their level of hairiness. Table 4 shows that when the level of hairiness of seeds is high the distance of their flight is also longer.
There was created the possibility of choosing the distance for placing the seeds according to the factions of hairiness in the working chamber. When the air flow is v 0 =5 м/с it is possible to take the optimal distance of placing the pockets as follows 0.1 м, 0.3, 0.4, 0.8, 1.2 м according to the level of hairiness of seeds. Table 4 : Here: λ=4 is seed's flying distance depending on the speed and coefficient of aerodynamic resistance.
